WIOA JOINT ICR SUMMARY OF REVISIONS

Important note- These revisions contained in the amended Joint WIOA ICR will be implemented and updated in WIPS for PY 18 reporting. PY 17 requirements will remain unaffected by these revisions. For PY 17 reporting requirements, please refer to the ICRs approved in June 2016.

Purpose:

To provide a high level overview of the revisions/edits made to the Joint ICR forms, 9169, 9170, and 9171. The revisions listed below do not reflect all revisions made and should not be solely used to update systems.

WIOA Reporting Template- 9169:

Revisions:

- Added Effectiveness in Serving Employers template/specifications, and removed Credential Attainment breakout template.
- Revised MSG numerator to only count one gain per period and revised template to provide gross counts.
- Made other clarifying revisions and fixed errors within the specifications tab.

WIOA Joint PIRL- 9170:

Revisions:

- Added new PIRL elements: PIRL 1333, and PIRL 1813.
- Revised instructions, code values, and data types for several PIRL elements.
- Added code values to record Reportable Individuals.

Eligible Training Provider Report- 9171:

Revisions:

- Deleted 4 elements for Non-WIOA completers (2nd and 4th Qtr. Employment, Median Earnings, and Credential Rate)
- Revised element names and instructions for clarity.
- Switched ETP document from Word format, to Excel format.

Other:

Annual Report Narrative TEGL will be published soon outlining requirements.